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ABOUT AKUMA

Established in 2008, Akuma Sports was founded by Warwick, Daniel and Thomas Aldersley. Created from a passion for sport, and a desire to deliver a simple and reliable solution for quality; custom-made team wear with the fastest delivery times. Akuma are proud to manufacture in the UK and were one of the first to do so.

Now we offer an elite and extensive sportswear range to all playing levels across the globe, having developed a product range that is truly inclusive for all members of your rugby club. With an industry leading turnaround time of between 2 and 3 weeks, we pride ourselves on a reliable and high quality product offering that is accessible to all.

We are known for our innovative design, quality of kit and excellent customer service, being rated 9.6/10 on Trustpilot consistently for the last 3 years. We use the very best in technical fabrics and trims, which ensure quality and durability throughout our product offering; these are tried and tested by athletes to guarantee high performance garments suitable for all levels and ability.

WHY AKUMA?

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

- You will be assigned a dedicated Account Manager and a Production Manager to ensure a swift, straightforward order.
- We will provide you with fresh, contemporary designs ensuring that your brand identity and club history is adhered to.
- We will organise sizing sessions at your convenience and at your club to allow the players to get a feel for the shirt style fit.
- You can mix and match styles to suit players and abilities.
- Once ordered, you will receive your kit within our rapid two-to-three week turnaround.
- When delivered, you will find each jersey and kit bundle individually wrapped, named and organised into teams for your ease of distribution.
- We have an emphasis on customer service, therefore when you buy kit you join the #AkumaFamily and we promise to provide ongoing support.
- We will celebrate your success on Akuma’s social media platforms that currently reach 180,000 followers.

@Akuma_Rugby
WORLD CLASS PRODUCTS

Our visionary products are cutting edge both on and off the field. We pride ourselves on the use of the latest technology, combined with specially selected elite sports fabrics. All of which have been rigorously researched, tried and tested to ensure maximum performance. Our kits are durable, multifaceted and hardwearing, enabling ultimate comfort for the player.

Catering to all levels and abilities, we have a multitude of shirt styles designed to fit a vast amount of builds.

LADIES FIT

We were the first to create and manufacture a true “Ladies Fit” rugby shirt. Building upon this, Akuma sportswear is at the forefront of ladies rugby as we now offer three shirt styles for women.

MADE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

We are extremely proud to design and manufacture our on-field kit in the UK.

BESPOKE DESIGNS

Using our expert in-house design team, we design many of the most talked about kits on the Rugby circuit. Using our specialist sublimation methods, we are able to create any design in an array of colours and styles, complete with sponsors and logos.

FASTEST LEAD TIME IN THE UK

We offer an impressive industry leading turnaround of two-to-three weeks, (minimum delivered in two weeks)

GOLD STANDARD SERVICE

We have the very best in personal account management for each client; you will be given a dedicated account and production manager to guide you through the ordering process. We focus on what the customer needs, taking the time to understand the brief and create a complete package suitable to your requirements. Exceptional quality control certifies that every garment that leaves Akuma is precisely what the client ordered.

MADE TO MEASURE

We offer sizing sessions at your club at your convenience, in order to ensure a perfect fit.
MADE IN THE UK
All fully bespoke playing kit is designed and manufactured in-house in the United Kingdom.

RAPID DELIVERY TIME
We offer a 2-3 week turnaround on your teamwear once you have confirmed all order details.

24 HOUR DESIGN TURNAROUND
Akuma return design briefs within 24 hours, but often these are returned the same day!

GLOWING FEEDBACK
With an average rating of 9.6 out of 10 on Trustpilot based on 782 reviews, and a Facebook rating of 4.5. Our excellent service and attention to detail are displayed through our impressive reviews*.

* Results as of summer 2017

---

Excellent 9.6 out of 10
All of our bespoke playing kit is produced in the UK using Sublimation Printing. The process is so sharp that any top quality image can be used in the design process. Once transferred to the fabric, the panels of the garment are then cut and sewn together to create a truly bespoke garment.
The Daimo Jersey is our next generation rugby jersey. Ergonomically designed, it is a super skin-tight jersey with maximum performance in mind. It is created with a tailored waist and scalloped back to flatter the contours of the male physique. We have eliminated the under arm seam and replaced it with side panels stretching from the arm to the hem, adding strength to the garment and comfort for the wearer. The jersey is made from our Ignitex fabric which elevates the dynamics.

**Fabric: Ignitex**

The Daimo Jersey is our next generation rugby jersey. Ergonomically designed, it is a super skin-tight jersey with maximum performance in mind. It is created with a tailored waist and scalloped back to flatter the contours of the male physique. We have eliminated the under arm seam and replaced it with side panels stretching from the arm to the hem, adding strength to the garment and comfort for the wearer. The jersey is made from our Ignitex fabric which elevates the dynamics.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17
The Muscle-Pro jersey has a 4-way stretch that sculpts to the body to create a form-fitting shape that allows complete freedom of movement. Created with a scalloped back, it is suitable for all playing positions at a high level. It is a tight fitting jersey that is made of lightweight, breathable Ignitex fabric, and the combination of the stretch construction and structured fit ensures you to perform at your peak.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17
Our Semi-Fit style is our most popular and in demand rugby jersey. It is a form-fitting jersey that gives a structured yet contemporary look. Created in our durable Fortis fabric, it is super strong with a single direction stretch that is enhanced to have a high level of wicking. It has a textured knit, which adds to the structure of the garment and promotes a professional look. Available in seven collar styles, it offers a modern fit that ensures high performance, allowing the player to focus solely on the game.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17
Our Traditional relaxed fit jersey is a classic style; created for those that prefer the quintessential rugby aesthetic, or to flatter a larger build. Fortis fabric provides multi-functional support through its durable and breathable qualities. Built to sit comfortably, the traditional jersey comes in a range of specialist collars.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17.
Our Semi-Fit jersey is also available in a reversible style. Ideal for referees, or those times when the opposing team are wearing similar colourways. This two in one jersey is a practical solution to replace home and away match kits. Made with our technical Ignitex fabric, it offers all the components of our professional Semi-Fit Jersey.

**Fabric: Ignitex**

More collar information can be found on page 17
The Muscle-Pro jersey has a 4-way stretch that sculpts to the body to create a form-fitting shape that allows complete freedom of movement. Created with a scalloped back, it is suitable for all playing positions at a high level. It is a tight fitting jersey that is made of lightweight, breathable Ignitex fabric, and the combination of the stretch construction and structured fit ensures you to perform at your peak.

Collars

More collar information can be found on page 17
The ladies Muscle-Pro is an ergonomic fit and our most popular ladies jersey. It has a 4-way stretch that is designed using the softest technical fabric to sculpt to a feminine shape to accentuate the natural curves and women’s physique. Our most fitting jersey is made from our breathable Ignitex fabric, the combination of the stretch construction and structured fit enables you to perform at your peak. Made of 95% polyester and 5% elaAstane, our muscle pro jersey provides stretch whilst still maintaining its flattering shape.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17.
Our ladies Semi-Fit jersey is form-fitting and flattering to provide a comfortable and structured contemporary look. Created in a durable fabric that is enhanced to have a high level of wicking, it is thoroughly hardwearing. Designed to accommodate all positions and sporting abilities, our ladies semi-fit jersey is available in an array of collars; it is a modern fit that ensures high performance.

Collars

More collar information can be found on page 17.
The Ladies Traditional jersey has all the technical components of our Semi-Fit and Ladies Muscle Pro jerseys, but with a more relaxed fit. Reflecting the classic rugby style, it is a highly versatile jersey, which is suitable for players looking for enhanced comfort, such as vets players or supporters.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17
The Ladies Semi-Fit reversible jersey is form-fitting and thoroughly researched to fit and flatter. A great, all-round jersey, suitable for all positions and abilities, it has a functional and modern fit that is designed to maximise performance. Created with durable and soft-handled fabric, it is essential for ladies' club level. Ideal for when the opposing team are wearing similar colourways, this two-in-one rugby jersey is a practical solution to replace home and away match kits.

**Fabric: Ignitex**

The Ladies Semi-Fit reversible jersey is form-fitting and thoroughly researched to fit and flatter. A great, all-round jersey, suitable for all positions and abilities, it has a functional and modern fit that is designed to maximise performance. Created with durable and soft-handled fabric, it is essential for ladies' club level. Ideal for when the opposing team are wearing similar colourways, this two-in-one rugby jersey is a practical solution to replace home and away match kits.

**Collars**

More collar information can be found on page 17
MINI/JUNIORS

Fabric: Fortis

We have created a bespoke mini/junior jersey based on customer feedback. It is a contemporary adaptation that mirrors all the components of our semi-fit rugby jersey yet is specifically designed for young players. Made from tough, hardwearing and high quality Fortis fabric, our minis and juniors jerseys are assured to be long lasting. Our jerseys come in a choice of seven flexible collars, although we recommend an open neck collar for the best-fit and excellent room for growth.

Collars

More collar information can be found on page 17

• Technical wicking fabric
• Soft handle
• Breathable
• Single-stretch
• Form-fitting
• Functional design
Our mini/junior fit jersey is also available in a reversible style. Ideal for when the opposing team are wearing similar colourways. This two in one jersey is a practical solution to replace home and away match kits. Made with our technical Ignitex fabric, it offers all the components of professional level jersey.

**Fabric: Ignitex**

More collar information can be found on page 17

**Collars**
CLOUDS

**ROUND NECK**
The Round Neck collar is a simple classic that is designed with strength in mind. It is highly versatile and has advanced uses from minis/junior level all the way up to seniors.

**CONTINENTAL**
Our open-collared Continental design has a contemporary style and the construction of the collar is made to ensure comfort for a larger physical build.

**V-NECK**
For an alternate classic, our V-Neck collar is highly functional and designed for powerful play.

**GRANDAD**
Our Grandad collar maintains the heritage feel of your club, yet with a distinctly modern aesthetic.

**TONGA**
Our Tonga collar is inspired by Southern Hemisphere rugby; its sharp cut creates a collar ideal for precise play allowing you to perform at your peak during the fast-flowing game.

**FUNNEL**
Made for our Daimo jersey, the Funnel collar is made into the garment as opposed to being a separate panel to enhance the aerodynamics.

**TRADITIONAL**
The Traditional collar has a quintessential look, which combined with modern technicalities echoes the smart and timeless rugby style.

**TRADITIONAL V**
This collar is an adaptation of the Traditional. The contemporary V neck provides style whilst maintaining the classic look.
3 PANEL SUBLIMATED SHORTS

Our three-panel shorts are a versatile garment for any player and any position. Our expertly designed construction technology creates an incredibly tough pair of shorts. Made with ARMARE, an incredibly strong ripstop fabric that is lightweight with stretch giving great performance and increased durability over traditional rugby shorts. The construction is bolstered by our IGNITEX fabric in the gusset to further increase stretch, which provides maximum mobility allowing you to maintain a high performance level.

Features
- Lightweight
- Durable
- Breathable
- Stretch qualities

Available in
- MENS FIT
- LADIES FIT
- MINIS FIT

Fabric: Armare and Ignitex

8 PANEL SUBLIMATED SHORTS

Our eight-panel shorts are a modern fit that heightens the versatility of the three-panel shorts. With 360 degree stretch properties, our 8 panel shorts are ideal for fast-paced players. Our complex designed construction technology creates an incredibly tough pair of shorts. Made with reinforced Armare, they reflect the classic cotton short feel but have a much lighter feel, whilst retaining fabric strength. The construction is bolstered by our IGNITEX fabric used to increase stretch, which provides maximum mobility whilst maintaining high performance level.

Features
- Lightweight
- Durable
- Breathable
- 360 degree stretch

Available in
- MENS FIT

Fabric: Armare and Ignitex
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**RIPSTOP SHORTS**

The Ripstop Elite shorts are designed to support top performance levels. With a modern fit, the Ripstop fabric is ideal for all levels of rugby as it is lighter and more forgiving than traditional cotton shorts whilst maintaining high durability. Supplemented by the side panelling, our ripstop shorts have a chamois top panel to dry your hands during the game. It also has a lycra bottom panel to offer extra flexibility, the shorts perform excellently in all positions.

**Features**
- Lightweight
- Quick-dry
- Soft touch
- Stretch

**Fabric: Ripstop**

**COTTON SHORTS**

Our traditionally designed classic cotton rugby shorts are created with a tough, durable fabric that retains strength on the field. Made with a cotton construction, the elasticated waistband allows a comfortable fit and room for movement. Personalised with embroidery, our classic cotton shorts reflect the traditional rugby style.

**Features**
- Hardwearing
- Durable
- Soft touch
- Tough long-lasting fabric

**Fabric: Cotton**

**Available in**

**Colours**

**RIPSTOP SHORTS**

**Available in**

**Colours**

**COTTON SHORTS**

**Available in**

**Colours**
SOCKS

Using the latest polyester yarns, the fabric is less absorbent than cotton and polyester, which keeps the socks as dry as possible in wetter conditions. The foot section of the sock is compressed to give you a comfortable fit, without compromising on ventilation. The mesh upper and flat toe seam creates extra comfort for the player.

The advantage to our bespoke socks is the personalisation, as we can alter designs and add team names to suit your kit. The Micro Mesh venting provides breathability and there is a padded sole for extra comfort. With elasticated ribbed ankle support made with a fine knit cable to enable extra support around the calf area.

Akuma PREMGRIPP® socks are enhanced with the integration of grip properties to maximise the power transfer when changing direction. These will perform time after time, wash after wash, enabling the individual to achieve their full potential.

It's fully elasticated foot and anti blister properties are designed to increase the grip between the foot, socks and shoes to enhance performance.

The socks work when your full body weight is transferred to your feet. The cushioning will expand after washing, giving a softer and more comfortable feel when worn.

- Micro-venting to allow foot to breathe
- Flat toe seam for extra comfort
- Ribbed ankle and contour fit for support
- Elasticated foot support to minimise friction
- Padded sole for extra comfort
- Helps to stimulate blood circulation from the foot to the leg
- Reinforced Ankle padding for protection
- Integrated grip technology
- Padded sole for ultimate comfort

Minimum order applies
STOCK SOCKS

Created with a vertical or hooped design, we offer an array of colours.

STOCK HOOPED SOCKS

BESPOKE SOCKS

We can create socks with a bespoke design, personalised to compliment your kit design in a wide range of colours on request.

STOCK SOCKS

MINIS FIT
UK size 12-2
UK size 3-6
UK size 7-11
UK size 12-13
Minimum order applies

LADIES FIT

MENS FIT

XLARGE FIT
FABRIC: Vellera
Made from Vellera, an anti-pill micro-fleece fabric. The super stretch fabric is soft to touch and has a brushed back making it really comfortable to wear.

FIT
Our sublimated midlayer is a versatile multi-functional garment. As with our stock midlayer it comes as a regular fit garment with a curved back hem and a cam lock quarter zip which makes this garment ideal as a leisure garment, it can be worn as an outer layer or for training on a chilly day.
The Kirin range is the culmination of several years of rigorous product, fabric, and construction testing. It is comprised of five carefully designed complementary garments perfect for any sport, club or team.

Cutting edge technologies and fabrics, combined with the desire to take our technical range to the next level are the driving force behind the Kirin range.
TECH HOODIE

The KIRIN hoodie is a core piece of training kit that is made with a cotton rich, super soft fabric and cut into an athletic fit. The hoodie has a brushed back fabric inner and fits excellently over our rugby jerseys and technical tees for warmth and protection. Personalised for your rugby club, contrasting panels and flatlock stitching create an eye-catching garment. Other features include a soft handle, double layer hood, thumb holes and headphone access port through pocket.

Colours

TECH TEE

Created with lightweight bamboo-blend fabric, The KIRIN technical t-shirt is a soft training top with a mechanical stretch. Designed for versatility, the garment is perfect for indoor or outdoor training.

Colours
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The lightweight, stretch construction of the KIRIN technical rugby polo is an excellent alternative training top to the tech tee. Created with lightweight bamboo-blend fabric, it creates a soft garment with a mechanical stretch.

Our flattering ladies fit polo is sculpted to the feminine shape. Created with lightweight bamboo-blend fabric, it is a soft garment with a mechanical stretch.
TECH SINGLET
Designed for versatility, the KIRIN tech singlet is perfect for indoor or outdoor training. Created with lightweight bamboo-blend fabric, it creates a soft training top with a mechanical stretch.

KIRIN SHORTS
Our KIRIN shorts are versatile and multi-purpose which are perfect for a variety of training such as on the field, at the gym, running and in the pool. The lightweight construction and mesh lining offers ventilation and ensured comfort. The microfiber KIRIN shorts have two pockets and one is zipped for functionality making them a great addition to your training range.

Colours

Colours
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The Fujin range is our combination of support garments, from training wear to outerwear, designed to keep you warm and dry on and off the pitch.

A wide range of garments versatile enough for uses in various different situations.
**DRILL TOP**

The FUJIN drill top is comprised of a 3-layer softshell fabric with an anti-pill fleece inner layer. Both water resistant, windproof and breathable, it is an essential garment for providing extra protection in harsher conditions. With a ribbed, wide-neck crew collar created for comfort and practicality, it has a form-fitting style that slips easily over your Akuma rugby jersey. Durable, it is Designed to be tough to grab in contact.

**MIDLAYER**

The multi-functional stretch midlayer is a versatile alternative to track tops and hoodies. Vital for warming up and training in the colder months, it is created with a soft touch anti-pill fleece reverse for extra warmth. The FUJIN midlayer provides profound comfort to the player whilst maintaining protection from harsher condition. Our midlayer is engineered with a ¼ length zipper for custom ventilation, to keep you warm and dry in cooler conditions.

---

**Colours**

- Black
- Navy

---
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TRAINING BOTTOMS
Our training bottoms come replete with 3/4 length side seam zips making it simple to take them on and off in training or before a race without having to remove your shoes. Constructed from a durable Taslan fabric with a water repellent finish, our training bottoms are perfect for indoor and outdoor use.

Colours

SKINNY TRACK BOTTOMS
Meeting the demand for fitted leisurewear, the skinny track bottoms are a stylish and flattering alternative to our regular tracksuit bottoms. It is a premium garment that has been developed with a contrast stretch rib fabric panelling around the calves and hip for comfort and ease of movement. Our tapered slim fit is complete with lightweight slim ankle zips, to ease the removal.

Colours

TOUCHLINE COAT
The touchline coat is the perfect jacket for subs. It is a ¾ length garment complete with a covered zip and tail split which has been designed to protect you from the elements whilst leaving you with enough mobility to warm-up on the sidelines when needed. Made with a water repellent and wind resistant outer paired with a waded inner layer to provide maximum protection. Details like zip pockets and velcro cuffs, give the garment plenty of utility so it can be worn training or on matchday.

Colours
**THERMAL JACKET**

The FUJIN thermal jacket is a versatile outerlayer designed to be both durable and warm. Created with a wind resistant and water repellent outer combined with a wadded inner layer for maximum protection. With a high-necked hood to improve wind shielding and a Powerstretch internal cuff to reduce draft, it is a high quality piece of insulating outerwear.

**BASELAYER TOP**

Our classic baselayer has become a crucial component of the FUJIN range. It’s close fit and high wicking properties help to maintain your optimum temperature for your optimum performance. Incredibly versatile, it can be worn when training in the gym, outdoors or on the field. It is exceptionally lightweight and slips under your rugby jersey perfectly to provide extra protection.

**BASELAYER LEGGINGS**

Our classic full length baselayer bottoms are made of a quick dry, breathable fabric to help regulate body temperature. Created with a four-way stretch to facilitate movement, combined with a flatlock stich for extra strength. The baselayer come in short and legging options and can be worn when training in the gym, outdoors or during a game for extra comfort.

---

Colours

---

Colours

---

Colours

---
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BASELAYER BOTTOMS
Our baselayer short bottoms are made of a quick dry, breathable fabric to help regulate body temperature. Created with a four-way stretch to facilitate movement, combined with a flatlock stich for extra strength. They can be worn when training in the gym, outdoors or during a game for extra comfort.

RUCKSACK
With adjustable padded straps and padded back panels enhanced for comfort. Our rucksack is created with a durable outershell and is fully customisable. The rucksack itself has both a laptop compartment and internal zipped security pocket. With a contrast colour lining and reflective front safety tab, our rucksack has a sleek, modern aesthetic.

PLAYER HOLDALL
With an adjustable padded strap and a hand carry handle option, the player holdall is a versatile bag for carrying kit and equipment that has multiple compartments, such as a wet kit compartment and internal convenience pocket. Created with a durable outershell made with a technical fabric, our holdalls have a contrast colour lining and are fully customisable with vinyl and digital prints.

Colours

Colours

Colours
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The Kurabu off-field range allows you, your team mates and those loyal fans to look unified pitch side, as one in the clubhouse or simply showing your support at home.

The collection of custom made items incorporates some of our most comfortable fabrics; designed to help you stay smart and relaxed off the field of play.
COTTON TEE
A classic, lightweight cotton t-shirt. Perfect for a variety of activities, available in a large range of colours and can be embellished in several ways including embroidery and vinyl pressing.

COTTON POLO
Our polo is made with a classic fit yet modern style. It is an essential garment that is available in a multitude of colours and can be fully customised with team/club logos to create a sleek casual look for post-match club attire and leisurewear.

VARSITY JACKET
Our stylish varsity jacket is available in a lot of colours to offer a fashionable choice of outerwear. Made with a knitted collar, cuffs and a waistband with stripe details, the varsity jacket has a press stud closure. The jacket can be personalised with embroidery and vinyl pressing.
COTTON HOODIE

Our simple cotton hoodie provides warmth and comfort when layering over our rugby and leisurewear. Custom made to order and available in a range of colours, cotton polos can be personalised with embroidery and vinyl pressing.

COTTON ZOODIE

Our stylish cotton zip-up hoodie allows you to quickly and easily wrap up warm when layering over our rugby kit and leisurewear. Custom made to order and available in a range of colours, cotton zoodies can be personalised with embroidery and vinyl pressing.

Colours

Colours
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3-IN-ONE JACKET
Our tough windproof, showerproof and highly insulated jacket complete with a detachable inner fleece is essential for temperature control when training in the colder months.

SOFTCORE JACKET
Created with a breathable 3-layer softcore fabric, our Softcore Jacket is both wind resistant and showerproof. The microfleece inner layer provides warmth and adds extra comfort. Additionally, velcro fasteners on the wrists limit a draft to keep you insulated.

PUFFER JACKET
For maximum protection, our puffer jacket is designed to have the ultimate insulation. Made with soft elasticated cuffs to reduce draft and maintain optimum body temperature. The fashionable quilted design has a contemporary fit and a soft handle.

Colours

Colours

Colours
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QUILTED JACKET
Created in the classic diamond pattern our quilted jacket offers traditional features like the 2-way zip and corduroy collar while using performance fabrics in the construction for a lightweight feel. Due to the relaxed fit this is a unisex garment.

SOFTCORE GILET
Created from a breathable 3-layer softcore fabric, our softcore gilet is both wind resistant and showerproof. Effective as a midlayer or outerwear, it is a highly versatile garment.

PUFFER GILET
Our puffer gilet is designed to maintain warmth from the centre of your core. Created with a contemporary quilted styling, it is shaped to fit. Ideal for layering, it stylishly takes the chill off and retains body heat.
**FLEECE GILET**

As an outer layer or midlayer our fleece gilet is perfect for those changeable weather days. Created from an anti-pill fleece the gilet is both warm and breathable. Mens and ladies specific cuts ensure a perfect fit.

**SUPPORTERS JERSEY**

We provide a supporters’ jersey to replicate your team jersey. We offer these jerseys with different collars, fits and a range of fabrics for enhanced comfort and with the option of further customisation.

**SCARF**

Our supporters scarf is made with soft-to-touch fabric for comfort and warmth. It is available in a variety of colours to compliment your team colourways. Fully customisable, our scarves can be embroidered with team crests and club logos, allowing you to represent your team stylishly.

---

Colours

- Black
- Navy
- Green
- Red
- Blue
- Grey

Colours

- Various team colours
**SLOUCHY BEANIE**
The double layer knit beanie is soft ribbed to ensure ultimate comfort. Created to be a looser yet fashionable style.

**BEANIE**
The double layer knit beanie has a snug fit and insulation properties to keep you warm and protected in harsh conditions.

**FLEXFIT CAP**
The Flexfit® cap uses Permacurv® technology to maintain the perfect peak shape. The premium finish and Flexfit® rear gives a modern athletic shape.

**CAP**
The Akuma cap is ideal for protecting your head and eyes from the sun. Created with a self-fabric strap and tri-glide buckle.

**FLAT PEAK**
The flat peak and snap back size adjuster combine to make a modern cap with a retro feel using premium fabrics and finishes.

**GLOVES**
Our thermal balanced fleece gloves offer warmth in colder conditions. Team personalisation is available.

---

**Colours**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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</table>
Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable

**Fabric: Merino/Centura**

Our retro jerseys reflect the quintessential rugby look and are modelled on the traditional style. Made with either a Merino blend or in a lightweight fabric, this jersey is available in a long or short sleeve, with your choice of collar.

The Retro Jersey uses a brushed finish to the fabric to create the appearance of a vintage rugby shirt while showing perfect clarity in the design.

**Collars**

- Raglan / Set-in fit
- Available in long sleeve
- Soft handle
- Mechanical stretch
- Breathable
OXFORD SHIRT
For club events, we offer an Oxford dress shirt that can be fully customised and embroidered with your club logo. Paired with a jacket and club tie, it can create a sublimely smart look, allowing you to represent your club/team with style.

CLUB TIE
To provide a smarter look for club events, our ties come in an array of colours to reflect your team colourways. Available in one size, our ties can be customised with embroidery of your team crest.

Minimum order applies
Complete customised ties are available on request

JUMPER
We offer a long sleeve jumper that is made with a soft touch fabric and set in sleeves for ultimate comfort. Available in both a round and v-neck, it has a contemporary styling and can be customised with embroidery.

Colours

Colours

Colours

BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE // UK MADE TEAMWEAR // 2-3 WEEK TURNAROUND
HYGIENIC WATER BOTTLES & CARRIER

Adequate fluid replacement is essential to performance. The Akuma water bottle designed with a chin guard so that when in position the nozzle can aim directly into the user’s mouth without touching, reducing the risks of infection, and offers greater hygiene for the team. Combined with the Bottle Carrier it is a crucial accessory to have for your team.

**Size/weight**
- Bottle Capacity: 1 Litre
- Carrier Capacity: 6 x 1 litre bottle

WHEELIE KIT BAG

Our wheelie kit bag is made from a strong, hard-wearing and waterproof fabric. Ideal for tours or matchdays, it comes with a heavy duty base panel, shatter proof wheels and an extendable top handle.

TEAMWEAR KIT BAG

Storing kit, organising team shirts for the match and then washing afterwards is essential to keep teams looking their best week after week. The teamwear kit bag is the perfect size for a squads shirts. The robust high grade polyester construction means it will stand up to life from the changing room floor, the back of a car to the laundrette and back into storage.

**Colours**

- Black

**BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE // UK MADE TEAMWEAR // 2-3 WEEK TURNDOWN**
INTRODUCING RA’IDEN

OUR NEW CUSTOM EQUIPMENT RANGE
WAVE SHIELD
Senior and Junior
The AKUMA Senior Wave Shield offers several different options for coaching driving technique. The curve promotes the correct techniques for driving up, down or straight after making contact.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- Senior - 3kg / 86cm x 41cm x 26cm
- Junior - 1.8kg / 70cm x 35cm x 21cm

Colours

RUCK AND ROLL
Senior
Promotes the ideal technique and low body height positioning during a contested tackle area. Ideal uses for the Ruck and Roll pad include; clearing technique, ball presentation, counter-rucking, decision-making and exploiting hard and soft shoulders.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- Senior - 5kg / 76cm x 38cm x 23cm

Colours

ROLLER TACKLE BAG
Senior and Junior
The AKUMA Roller Tackle Bag offers a more realistic target for tackle practice with the ability to tackle a moving object head-on, from the side or behind.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- Senior - 15kg
- Junior - 10kg
- 100cm x 25cm

Colours

AKUMA RUGBY
**CYLINDER TACKLE BAG**

This AKUMA Senior Cylinder Tackle Bag can be used for concentrating of defence technique, both as an individual and unit.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

**Size/weight**
- 18kg
- 135cm x 46cm

**Colours**

---

**SINGLE WEDGE**

Senior, Junior & Mini

The AKUMA Single Wedge contains fast recovery foam with a safety hump, which absorbs every impact for consistent performance.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

**Size/weight**
- Senior - 1.6kg / 80cm x 43cm x 15cm
- Junior - 1.4kg / 60cm x 33cm x 13cm
- Mini - 1.2kg / 50cm x 30cm x 10cm

**Colours**

---

**WEIGHTED HALF TACKLE BAGS - Rambo & Youth**

The AKUMA Weighted Half Tackle Bag works to encourage tacklers to get low to find the perfect tackling technique. Additionally it aids in the development of clear out technique.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

**Size/weight**
- Senior - 20kg / 76cm x 46cm
- Junior - 10kg / 66cm x 41cm

**Colours**
SQUARE TACKLE BAG
Senior, Intermediate and Junior

The AKUMA Senior Tackle Bag has a square shape which makes it ideal for both tackling and rucking drills.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- Senior - 18kg / 135cm x 40cm x 40cm
- Junior - 10kg / 122cm x 33cm x 33cm

Colours

POWER CUBE

Train core stability, power & balance, developing the key muscles with the AKUMA Power Cube. Strong reinforced strapping and PVC.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- 70cm x 23cm x 23cm
- 5kg, 10kg, 15kg, 20kg, 25kg & 30kg

Colours

POST PROTECTORS

Set of 4 Post Protectors, 8cm thick foam with PVC skin to meet IRB requirements.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- Budget 10" - 183cm x 25cm
- Club 12" - 183cm x 30cm
- Premier 14" - 183cm x 35cm
- International 16" - 183cm x 40cm

Colours
ADVERTISING TRIANGLE

Foam rugby pitch advertising wedges ideal for adding your team or sponsors’ artwork and logos.

Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- 61cm x 61cm x 61cm x 3m
- 61cm x 61cm x 61cm x 1.5m

Colours

CORNER POLES

Perfect for all rugby pitches. Comes complete with housing for the ground.

4 week turnaround

Size/weight
- 75” x 1”
**PVC PADDED FLAGS – Always Flying**
The ever popular rigid corner flags are designed in the ‘Moon flag’ style with a PVC Skin and foam inner. Single colour flags available.
Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

**CORNER POLE PROTECTORS**
The AKUMA Corner Pole Protectors protect the poles and more importantly the players from injury when in and around the try line. Popular with clubs and sponsors, the pole protectors can be customised to match padded flags and goal post protectors for the professional.
Crests and logos can be added/4 week turnaround

**MATCH BALL SIZE 5**
Our Match balls have a top layer of vulcanised rubber pimpled grain surface. 4 Layers of underlining of fabric. 2 layers of polyester and 1 layer of cotton. Fitted with natural latex bladder.
Complete customised balls are available on request/other sizes available/6 week turnaround

**Colours**

**Sizes/Weight**
- 440 – 450 grams
ORDER PROCESS

Our simple six-step ordering process delivers your custom designs, bespoke kits and apparel, in a manner that’s reliably rapid.

1 CONTACT
Give us a call, drop us an email, or contact us on Facebook/Twitter. Be sure to collect your ideas, drawings, club colours, sponsors and logos and we will happily assist you.

2 GET A QUOTE
You will then be allocated a dedicated production manager and account manager to assist you with your ordering process.

3 DESIGN AND SIZING
We encourage you to use our online kit designer or downloadable design templates.

Then your production manager will send over a sizing form. We can also supply sizing samples for you, and for club sizing. Your sales rep can organise an onsite sizing session at your convenience.

4 ORDER CONFIRMATION & PAYMENT
Once you are happy with your designs we will send over the order confirmation, which includes artwork sign off, sizing sheet and invoice. We advise all clients to check this carefully, as this is your final chance to make amendments before your order goes to production.

5 PRODUCTION
When we have received confirmation and payment, we will create your kit and have it rigorously quality checked to ensure it is of the highest standard.

6 DELIVERY
We will deliver your order using next day delivery, and you will receive a dispatch email containing tracking information. For a large team order, we will organise and individually bag each item.

FOR FURTHER KIT ORDERS OR RE-ORDERS, PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US.

info@akumasports.com or call us for a chat on

01676 533 320
ARTWORK INFORMATION

To help us make your Crests, Logos and Sponsors as crisp as possible, here are a few guidelines on the artwork we require.

DESIGN TEMPLATES
Should you wish to design your own kit, design templates are available to download from the Akuma Rugby website.

We will make every effort to ensure the quality of your design across your whole club sizing range.

COLOURS
When sublimating, we use colours in a CMYK format, we will endeavour to ensure the best colour match possible to your existing kit and brand requirements.

If you have particular colour requirements we will offer a printed swatch so you can see the final print colours as they can vary from screen to print.

Artwork should preferably be supplied as an editable vector file, vector formats include: .ai (Adobe Illustrator), eps, and certain .pdf files.

Using these vector file types ensures that your artwork looks crisp and clear at any size by eliminating pixelation like rasters.

Changing the file suffix from .jpg to .eps for example, will not work. This file must originate from vector editing software.

If these are impossible to provide, raster files such as .jpg, .png and .tif at a resolution of 300dpi are also sufficient, but quality may be affected if sizes larger than 2XL are required.

If you are unable to supply these files, a redraw service is available. Most normal logos will take roughly one hour to complete, depending on the quality of the image supplied. In cases where a complex logo is required or multiple logos are required.

The cost of redrawing logos is charged at £40 an hour+VAT.

Try our kit designer
akumarugby.com

Design Bespoke Teamwear now
After completing thorough research, we have found the highest quality fabrics to use in both our bespoke playing kit and leisurewear which are dynamic, hardwearing and long-lasting. Our fabrics have amplified wicking capabilities, durability and complex stretch construction. We have curated a collection of some of the strongest performing fabrics in the world, therefore our technical fabrics are performance enhancing for players at all levels and abilities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FABRICS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FORTIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>IGNITEX</strong></td>
<td><strong>MICROTEX</strong></td>
<td><strong>ARMARE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SOLATEX</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 100% Polyester</td>
<td>• 93% Polyester, 7% Spandex</td>
<td>• 100% Polyester</td>
<td>• 94% Polyester Ripstop</td>
<td>• 100% Polyester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Single direction stretch</td>
<td>• Four-way stretch</td>
<td>• Lightweight</td>
<td>• Incredibly strong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Breathable</td>
<td>• Breathable</td>
<td>• Quick drying</td>
<td>• Tough and Light</td>
<td>• Technical fabric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Soft handle for wearer comfort</td>
<td>• Soft handle for wearer comfort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EMBELLISHMENTS**

**SUBLIMATION**

All of our bespoke kit is produced in the UK using Sublimation Printing.

This is the process of changing the ink (print) from the transfer paper directly from a solid into a gas under high pressure and heat, which then permeates the fabric.

The process is so sharp that any top quality image can be used in the design process. Once transferred to the fabric, the panels of the garment are then cut and sewn together to create a truly bespoke garment.

**EMBROIDERY**

Our Fujin and Kirin leisurewear are fully customisable with embroidery. Frequently used to apply club/team crests to personalise leisurewear, it creates a smart and professional look. Embroidery can also be used to create detail such as initials and team names.

**VINYL & DIGITAL PRINTING**

We use vinyl pressing to embellish bespoke garments in order to suit the client’s needs. Using a variety of our single colour vinyl, we can press initials, team names and logos onto our Fujin and Kirin garments. For more advanced logos and sponsors, we offer digital printing which uses an array of colours to create more detailed presses for the garments.
# JURŌ SIZING

## MENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JERSEY (CHEST)</th>
<th>SHORTS (WAIST)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCHES</strong></td>
<td><strong>CM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XSY</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XSY</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LY</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6XL</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7XL</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chest:** Measure under the arms at the fullest part around the chest horizontally

**Waist:** Measure around the natural waistline

**Hips:** With the feet together measure around fullest part

**Inside leg:** Measure around the natural waistline
### LADIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist: Measure around the natural waistline</th>
<th>Chest: Measure under the arms at the fullest part around the chest horizontally</th>
<th>Hips: With the feet together measure around fullest part</th>
<th>Inside leg: Measure around the natural waistline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waist: Measure around the natural waistline</td>
<td>Chest: Measure under the arms at the fullest part around the chest horizontally</td>
<td>Hips: With the feet together measure around fullest part</td>
<td>Inside leg: Measure around the natural waistline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JERSEY (CHEST)  
#### SHORTS (WAIST)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>INCHES</th>
<th>CM</th>
<th>INCHES</th>
<th>CM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XXSY</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XSY</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNISEX**
# Leisurewear Sizing

## Kirin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LY</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4XL</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5XL</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Fujin / Kurabu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest (Inches)</th>
<th>Chest (CM)</th>
<th>Waist (Inches)</th>
<th>Waist (CM)</th>
<th>Inside Leg (Inches)</th>
<th>Inside Leg (CM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XSY</td>
<td>24/26</td>
<td>61/66</td>
<td>20/22</td>
<td>50/56</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>26/28</td>
<td>66/71</td>
<td>22/24</td>
<td>56/61</td>
<td>20.5</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY</td>
<td>28/30</td>
<td>71/76</td>
<td>24/26</td>
<td>61/66</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LY</td>
<td>30/32</td>
<td>76/81</td>
<td>26/28</td>
<td>66/71</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XS</td>
<td>32/34</td>
<td>81/86</td>
<td>28/30</td>
<td>71/76</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>34/36</td>
<td>86/91</td>
<td>30/32</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>38/40</td>
<td>96/101</td>
<td>32/34</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>42/44</td>
<td>106/111</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>33.5</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“We signed with Akuma rugby in March 2014, they have supplied us throughout the 2014/15 season, providing team wear to all our twelve rugby teams. **The quality of the service** provided has been well in excess of any other kit company we have ever used. **Deliveries are fast and arrive at the time Akuma state**, being able to replace lost shirts within **5 working days** is exceptionally good as any school coach will know! Akuma’s kit is also of a **good quality**, out of the hundreds of garments we have ordered, we have had one faulty match shirt. This was replaced by Akuma before the next fixture which was only days away.”

*James Walker, Kirkham Grammar School*

“Finally a kit supplier who **deliver on all the pre sales promises, on time, high quality products**...”

*Jon Jones, Ebbw Vale RFC*

“I have dealt with many kit suppliers in my time and it is fair to say that it is very hard to beat Akuma Sportswear. **The quality of kit is fantastic**, their **turnaround times are the fastest** around and their **customer service is second to none**. If you want quality kit for any sport, quickly and delivered when they say they will, give Akuma a call.”

*Jesse Coulson, Director of Sport, Harrow School*
“Highly recommended. The process has been first class from initial contact right through to delivery. The rep and support staff took time to understand our exact requirements and delivered on their promise. A 3 week turnaround is virtually unheard of in this competitive industry and that combined with quality kit backed up with excellent customer services puts Akuma ahead of the field in my opinion.”
Mark Ley, 1st XV manager, Westcombe Park RFC

“What An Awesome Experience. I really enjoyed working with this company. They counted every customer equally. I had a few questions as this was my first time ordering jerseys. They answered them asap. I was also having a hard time paying for the jerseys because I didn’t have the money yet. But they still worked with me. As soon as I got the money they helped me get it sooner as expected because our tournament was approaching. When I got to wear the jerseys they were perfect size wise and quality wise. I love this jersey and will always order jerseys from them.”
Jim Mule, Sacramento Lions RC

“UKs finest... Having worked in rugby for many years in various roles, national/regional, university/school, county, social and grassroots rugby, there is one kit company head and shoulders above others. Akuma have delivered in all areas where others have failed. First class communication from a dedicated sales and production team... Kit delivered in 2/3 weeks maximum. Brilliant honest and welcoming company...”
Adam Falkner, Director of Rugby, Ilkley Grammar School
PROVIDING BESPOKE TEAMWEAR IN OVER SIXTY SPORTS...
CONTACT

HEADQUARTERS
St Michael Stud, Meer End, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 1PU

TELEPHONE
01676 533 320

EMAIL
info@akumasports.com

AKUMARUGBY.COM

@Akuma_Rugby